
CHEMICAL BONDING
DEFINITIONS

, (May be used'In short questions with examples)
(1)

'

Atomic orbital: (Sargodha2008)
ItIs the region around the nucleus of the atom in which the probability for finding

the electronsIs maximum. It has no sharp boundaries and can have different shapes. The
names of various orbitals are 5, p, d and f
(2) Atomic radius:

ItIs the average distance between the nucleus of the atom and its outermost shell.

'It is to be assumed that the atom is spherical. Since the outer boundaries are not sharp for
an atom, so atomic radius'Is not an exact parameter. ItIs expressedIn nm pm, A° or pm.
(3) Bondanzgle

lt'Is the angle between the two bonds of a moleculewhich are made by one atom
with two other atoms. The value of the bond angle depends upon the number of electron
pairs, around the central atom in its valence shell. The bond angle of H20 molecule is

_

104. 5° and of NH313 107.5°.
(4) Bond axis:

,

' f It is an imaginary line between two bounded nuclei. The electronic clouds making
the bond around this'Imaginary line have maximum density of the electronic cloud on this
line.

.
.

(5) Bond energies; (Faisalabad 2007, F. Abad 2012, D.G. Khan 2013)
'

,

- It is the average amount of energy WhichIs required to break all the bonds of a
particular type-in a one mole of the substance. it is measured in kJ mol“. The bond energy
of H2 is 425'kJ mol‘. -

(5) Bond length: .
. (Faisalabad2007, F. Abad 2012)

ItIs average distance between the nuclei of the two bonded atoms. ItIs also called
equilibrium bond distance or cempromise distance. The bond distance of H2 moleculeIs

.
74 pm.
(7) Bond pair (D. G. Khan 2014)

‘ ItIs pair 0(electrons whichIs shared between two bonded atoms. This shared pair

may be due to mutual sharing or donated by one atom on.ly In H3OC+3 there are shared
bond pairs. . ,

_

(8) Bonding molecular orbital. ' (Lahore 2014)
That molecular orbital which is lower in energy than the atomic orbitals and

~ electron densityIs maximum between theJoining line of the two nuclei. 615 is B.M.O of H2.
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(9) Chemical bond:
7

ltiis attractiveforce which binds two- or more atoms, ions, or molecules. It may be
due to sharing Of electron or transference of electrons. The bond may be ionic covalent for
coordinate covalent. NaCl has ionic bond but in H309, there are two covalent bonds and
one coordinate covalent bond.
(10) Coordinatecovalentbond: (Gujranwala 2009, 0.6. Khan 2013)

That type of a bond which is termed by the sharing of an electron pair, which is
donated by one atom only. lt'Is also called donor-adceptor bond In NH3—> BF3there"Is
one bond between N-atom and B-atorn whichIs coordinate covalent '

(11) Covalent bond:
That type of a bond whichIs produced by the mutual sharing of electrons between

the two atoms The bonds'Is H2, 02, N2, H- Cl and CH4 are covalent bonds.
V

(12) CoValent radius:- .- (Guj. 2014)
ItIs half the distance between the nucleus of the Mo atoms which have made a

' covalent bond with each other. This radiusIs little less than the atomic radius of atom.
(13) Delocalized electrons:

Those electrons which are spread over more than two nuclei of the bonded atoms.
This happens when. the electron pair of a n-bond shows conjugation, with some other
n-bond, a lonepair, a negative charge or a positive charge. The electrons of 0;, molecule
are delocalizedover three O—atoms.

(14) Diamagnetism:
‘

That property of a substance by which itIs not attracted towards the magnetiCIfield
due to the absence of unpaired electrons. The'Ions like 02

® and 02
® are diamagnetic.

N2 and F2 are also diamagnetic.
(15) Dipole moment:

itIs the product of bond length and the amount of the charge positive or negativeIn
a dipole lt'Is a directional quantity and represented by p. it has units of Debye or mC. The
value for H20Is 1.85 D.

(16) Double covalent bond:
.

_

A bond which is formed by the mutual sharing of two electron pairs. In this way,
four electrons are responsible to make the bond. in ethane CH2 = CH2, there are four
electrons between two carbon atoms.
(17) Electron affinity: , (Bahawalpur 2011, F. Abad 2014, Lahore 2014)
‘

lt'Is the minimum amount of energy released, when an electronIs added to the
outermost orbital of the gaseous atomIn its lowest energy state. ItIs measuredIn kJ mol1
The E.A valuesIncrease along a period from left to right and decrease from top to bottomIn

a group.
.(18) Electronegativity: (Bahawalpur 2011, 3. Fur 2012)

it is the tendency of an atom to attract the shared pair of electrons towards itself in
' a bond. It has no units. it increases fromleft to‘ right in a period and decrease from upper to
downwarddirection.
(19) Hybrid atomic orbtials:

Those orbitals which are produced by the mixing up of the original orbitals and
formation of the new ones having same shape and energy, but different orientations in

space. sp, spz, sp3 are various hybridized orbitals.
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(20) Hybridization:
ItIs the process in which atomic orbitals of different energies and different shapes

mix up with each other to form equal number of orbitals. These orbitals are identical'In all

respects. One s and three p obitals of carbon in CH4 mix up to give four orbitals of equal
energy.

'

.
-

(21) Ionization energy: (F. Abad 2014, Lahore 2014)
‘lt is the amount of energy which is required to remove the electron from outermost

shell of_ the atom in its gaseous state. it increases from left to right and decreases from top
to bottom in Periodic Table. It is measured in kJ mol". Hydrogen has-is l,.P._value as 1312

kJemol‘. . .

(22) Ionic bond: ' '
, (Lahore 2012)

That type of a bond which'Is produced due to the net transference of electron from
one atom to the other'is called"Ionic bond. NaCl, Kl, CsBr haveIonic bondsIn them.

~ (23) ionic radius: ,

itIS the distance from the nucleus of the ion to the outermost orbital of the ion
where the probability for finding the electron is maximum. it is measured in pm. it decreases
from left to the right and increases from top to the bottom in a group.
(24) Localized electron:

That pair of electrons which is shared between the atoms and the maximum
density of the electronic cloud lies between the two nuclei The bondingelectrons'In H2, 02,
N2, CH3- CH3 are all localized.

(25) Molecular geometry.
_

lt'Is the arrangement of atoms in a molecule with respect to bond distances from

the central atom. It includes the bond angles as well. The molecule of H2015 bent, of NH3lS;
pyramidal and of CH4 is tetrahedral.

’

' (26) . Molecular orbital:
That orbital which has more than one nuclei buried in its electronic cloud is called

molecular orbital. In H2 molecule two protons are buried under the clouds of two electrons
and molecularorbitalIS called 013.
(27) Octet rule: ,

, (Lahore 2007)
The tendency of the atoms to attain a maximum of eight electronsIn the valence

_

"shell is called octet rule. in H20, NH3 and CH4, 0, N and C—atoms complete their octets.
(28) Polar covalent bond:

That bond whichIs produced due to the sharing of elections, but the shared pair is
attracted towards one atom due to difference of electronegativity The molecules of HCI,
HBr H20, NH3 etc. have polar covalent bonds.
(29) Paramagnetism:

That property of a substance by which it is attracted towards magnet due to the
presence of unpaired electrons15 called paramagnetisrn. 02 molecule has two electronsIn
1:2, and 1:22 as unpaired and so 02'Is paramagnetic. -

(30) It-bond:
_

That bond which'Is formed by parallel or sideways overlap of atomic orbitals. This
bondIs weaker than the sigmao(0') bond. in CHz-- CH2, 0= 0, there are n—bonds in

addition to cr—bonds.
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(31) Sigma (6) bond:
That type of a bond which is formed by the head-on overlapping along the bond

‘ axis. The electron densityIs maximum between the two nuclei H2, 02, N2, C2H5, etc. have
all c-bonds'In them.
(32) sp-hybridization:

That typeof hybridization'In which one s and one p-orbital intermlx to form two sp-
hybrid orbitalsIS called sp-hybridization. In CH= CH both carbon atoms are sp-hybridized.
(33) spZ-hybridization:

That type of hybridizationIn which one s and two p-orbitals intermix to form three

spZ-hybrid orbitals is called spLhybridizatlon. In CH2- CH2 both carbon atoms are sp2-
hybridized.

7

'

. (34) spit-hybridization:
A .

That type of hybridization inwhich one s and three p orbitals intermix with each
other to form four sp3-hybridized orbital, is called sp3-hybridization In CH3 — CH3 both

carbon atoms are sp3--hybridized.
(35) Unhybridized atomic orbitals:

Those‘atomic orbtials in which the individual shapes and energies are retained
before the formation of a bond. In H2, HCl, HBr etc. the orbitals do not undergo hybridization

. and overlap as suchhto make cébonds.

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS
(EXERCISE OF THE TEXTBOOK)

. MULTIPLE CHOICE'QUESTIONS
_

ANSWERWITH REASONS

(1) . An ibnlc’compound A+B- is most likely to 1-
.. (bl ,

-

-

-

-

be formed when; ,

lonIc bond Is thought to be produced by
complete transference of electrons, from an
atom of low ionization energy to another
atom with high electron affinity.

(a) the ionization energy of A ishigh and
electron affinity of BIs low

_

(b) the ionization energy of A is low and
electron affinity of 8'IS high '

(c) both the ionization energy of A and
7

electron affinity of B are high
v-(d) both the ionization energy of A and

electron affinity of B are low -

-'

_

.

(2) The number of bonds'In nitrogen molecule 2. (b) (Lahore 2°05, RWP'2007- 0-6-

is: Khan 2011, Lahore 2012, Guj. 2014, F.

(a)
'

one 6 and one '1:
‘

(b) one sand two II
(c) three sigma only
(d) two a and two 7:

The atom of N has three unpaired electrons
in outermost subshell. According to MO.T.,
the bond order of N2 moleculeIs 3. It means
that there are three bonds in N2 molecule.
OneIs aand two are TC

Abad 2014, Lahore 2014, D.G. Khan 2014) ,

(3)
,

Which of the following statements is not
correct
orbitals?
(a) Bonding molecular orbitals possess

less energy than atomic orbitals
from which they are formed

(b) . Bonding molecular orbitals have low

regarding bonding molecular
3. (b) (Multan 2008)
According to M.O.T., when two atomic
-»orbital‘s overlap with each other they form
two molecular orbitals. One is B.M.O.
having lower energy and high electron

‘

density between the two nuclei. The other
A.B.M.O. is of higher energy and low»
electron density between the two nuclei.
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ANSWERS TO THE SHORT QUESTIONS

General Features of Chemical Band
Q.1 Bond distance is the cempromise distancé- between two atoms. Justify

it. (Gujranwala 2009, Sargodha 2010, D.G. Khan 2011, Guj. 2012, 0.6. Khan 2012,
Faisalabad 2013, D..G Khan 2014, Multan 2014, Sarg. 2014)

.
.J/ulv‘5_q_dxdit§u3xd)ylaélwtéuiéle/wluL/JJL/LI) -1

_

Ans:
7

Atoms attract each other and energy of the system is lowered (trif. When they
reach at a certain distance, their forces of attraction are the maximum (”pauy).
If they are brought further (52'; 15;) closer to this distance, they start repelling
each other and energy of the systemIncreases.
It means they have minimum energy((Ijiifi’afi’ at a certain distance. ThisIs the
bond distance at Which they compromise((t/t'i’) with each other to have

_
7

minimumenergy andIs called compromise distance(Mmlfb/utuiiK/ziuiu)
Q.2 Why the distinCtion between a coordinate covalent bond and a covalent

_

bond vanishes after bond formation'In NH4e and H309? (D.G. Khan 2014)

, ruflarcyu/umwfymhoiwflgouao gH201iiNH4®¢NH3V> -2

Ans: ' There are four bonds between nitrogen and hydrogen atoms in NH4®. No doubt
one of the bonds is coordinate covalent and three bonds are covalent, but every
bond has 25% occrdinate covalent bond character and 75% covalent bond
character.
In H309, each bond has 33% coordinate covalent bond’character and 66 %

covalent bond character.
0.3 Why the bond angles of H20 and NH; are not 109.5° like that ofCH4, although

0 and N-atoms are sp3--hybridized?
(Faisalabad 2007,Lahore2009, Gujranwala 2009, B.Pur2009,Guj. 2012, Sarg. 2014, 0.6. Khan 2014, Multan 2014)

@HZOJ»NHSJIcwufm£109.5°z,)JCH,a_,IJ-uwLuci[.NHyuH20 73
,

-9sp3-JJ2159/it;if1;buff?
Ans: Like CH4, the molecules of H20 and NH3 are also A34 type molecules. Carbon,

oxygen and nitrogen atoms undergo sp3-hybridization. CH4Is perfectly tetrahedral
(fiduul/AHMJI) with the angle of 109. 5°. In case of ammonia there are

.

three bond pairs and one lone pair. Lbne pair-bond pair repulsionIs greater than
'

bond pair-bond pairrepulsion Due to this reason, angle reduces to 107. 5°. in case
of H20, there are two lone pairs on oxygen.
Due to this increased repulsion((:4!JL/Charo" 1) of two lone pairs, the angle
further reduces to 104.5°.

0.4 1r-bonds are more diffused thancr-bonds. Justify it.
(Sargodha2009. Multan 2009, B.,Pur2009Faisalabad 2009, Guj. 2010, Faisalabad2010, Multan 2011, Guj 2012,

pr. 2012, 0.6. Khan 2012, Lahore2012, D.G. Khan 2013, FederalBoard 2013, Lahore2014, F. Abad 2014,
Guj. 2014, B. Pur 2014 SahIwal 2014)

_

. Yét’flurrjé(Ml/(DJLJc—J—JI’LLJJLL/ifaiLfiJlPLJvL600911 -4

Ans: The c—bondIs formed by head to head overlap (@9924g/LL/IJI/ (J!) of

two half-filled atomic orbitals. The electronic cloud density is symmetrical
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Ans:_

Q.11 ‘

Ans:

o.1_2

‘ Ans:

0.13,

- Ans:

Q.’14

Ans:_

Q.15 '

Ansg‘ ‘

come near to the nucleus.

Illmi Objective Chemistry Part-l

TwLMU/L/tfiy’lzutJlVL/fldi}£tfl+io:§.b’nul¢w¢4fTJ -10

1
By the removal of electrons (4. 2.9217129) the cloud of outermost orbitals
becomes thin In this way, the remaining electrons are accommodated (NJ) in

" smaller space The nuclei have better attractive forces for them and so the sizes
are decreased as compared to the neutral atom
Greater the amount of positivecharge on the'Ion, smaller the size of the'Ion.
Why? ‘

y

we?amfi’immgmuuum'xjfat/ ‘-11 -

When We go on remov the electrons from outermost orbitals, the outermost
electronic clouds (JJngifgiLbfigc—sr’)become more and more thin (armyME).
The rest of electrons can be accommodated in smaller volume. So, these electrons

Periodicity of Properties
Why the atomic sizes decrease from left to the right in a period? Can they be
measured precisely? '

. (Lah 2009, F. Abad 2012, Guj. 2014)
Tigt'laiTmJ/KLMLEUfbcflflrb’legfl5ficfl

‘

-12
From left to the right in a period, the nuclear charges increase and number of
shells remain the same. Moreover, the shielding effect (004.41!my.) remains
the same. So, the atomic sizes decrease from the left to the rightIs a period. They
cannot be measured precisely becaUse thereIs no sharp boundary of electronic
cloud.
Why the atomic radii'Increase doWn the group?

(Sarg 2005,pr 2007. Multan 2007, Fd. 2008, Lahore 2009, Sargodha 2009, F. Abad 2012)

twee/u!2.anthLuau/fflwu’I -13
The number of Shells increase along with theIncreasing shielding effect down the
group. These two factors are dominant (or;L7go) in increasing the sizes'No
doubt, the nuclear charges are increased, but this is not a dominant factor.

' Cationic radiusIs smaller than the parent atom, while anionic radius'15 larger
than parentatom. Why?
(Multan Board 2004, Lahore2009, 8.Fur 2009 Lahore 2010, Guj. 2010, Multan 2011, 8. Pure 2012, Lhr 2014)

TU}.-qJ'ni/cpr’lb’did’JJlb’cfl/I’MKJTJ -14
The radius of the positiveIons becomes less, because the effective nuclear charge
(96nJIxIfiizL/guKJ-‘Kfl on the'Ion increases. Greater the positive charge on .

theIon, smaller the radius. Similarly, the radius of negativeIon or anion becomes
more than neutral atom becauseIncreasing electron makes the outermost shell to
swell up((Wye)
Comparethe radius of chloride'Ionwith its parent atom. Give reasons.

(Sargodha 2008, Guj. 2008, Guj. 2013)
-Ju2:1:iJ/JW¢fiCI°K/~5'JJLCI‘ -15

Cle is bigger in size than Cl°, due to swelling of 3p subshell for its additional
electron.
In Cl° there are 56"In 3p orbital but for Cle there are 6e‘In 3p orbital.
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Ans: The tendency ((53-1) of an atom to attract shared pair of electrons towards itselfIn
I

I

a bondIs called electronegativity.
Electronegativity has no units. Electronegativitydecreasesfromtop to bottom

‘
‘ (Cr{49/10 in a group and increase from left to right in the periods. Fluorine
has maximum value of electronegativity i..,e 40. It is on the top right of the
Periodic Table.

Q.22 Why the electron affinities of Il-A are less than those of l-A? .

-
. (ModelPaper, Faisalabad 2011, M. Pure 2012,B. Pure 2013)

‘-
‘

7

Y+GMUJKaft/£7311AU”)lulfan;war/ril-A -22
Ans: The elements of ll-A have fulfilled outermost s—orbitals (gnI/fdngT-suufltagz),

so electron has to be accommodated (ti/.4?) in the higher orbitals.vTheir electron
affinities (c211LiI/vgi) are positive. The elements of l-A can accommodate
incoming electron in partially filled s-orbital dlr’JT-Slrl//1:"d:i)

‘

0.23 Why the first electron affinity for most of the elements'Is negative, while the
‘ second electron affinity for all the elements'Is positive?
(Model Paper--2006-07, Mirpur-2006, Bahawalpur2008, Sarg 2009, Faisalabad2011, M. Pure 2012, B. Pure 2013)

ru[.q_dan/:wi+dnd’ WWI/361,139 ~23

Ans: Most of the elements of the Periodic Table have the capacity (,ft/ to
accommodate the electrons in one of the outermost orbitals They feel stability

(wL/J/rcfl) by gaining the electrons and evolve the energy.
When the second electronIs given to the uninegativeIons (re/I30”waft/J Ji),it
is repelled by the negative ion and energy has to be provided. 80, the second
electron affinity of all the elementsIs positive.

Types of Bonds
0.24, AnIonic bondIs expected to be formed between the elements of l-A and ll-A

- . on one hand, while VI-A and Vll-A on the other hand. Comment.
(M. Pure 2012, Faisalabad2013)

tthauzD'JLJlw/JQ/Vétfi;fVll-Av:lVIA/VLJl:/ll Ami-A .24
'

Ans: TheIonic bond should be formed between those elementsIn which one of them
has low LE. value and other has high electron affinity value. The elements of the I-

A and ll-A have a low LE. values; The elements of the Vl-A and Vll-A have high
‘

electron affinities. So the bonds between them are expected (tlgtfyi) to be ionic.
0.25 How do you justify that all the bonds between l-A and ll-AwithWA and WM

are not equally ionic? ' (M. Pure 2012) ,

LwIIL/véwfvu-AJJlVl-Aha/b’édrfll AI-AfLJ/aeé'ci’vi -25
-JJWQDJT/mutrvfi-w

(Ans:
7

The l.E values of the l-A are less than II-A The EA. of V”-A are greater than VIA. $0,
the bond between l-A and Vll -A should be'Ionic to a good extent. The bends between ll -A

7 and Vl-A should be poorlyIonic (In-.97 till). It means that all the above mentioned

compounds are not equallyIonic (rrfwvfi/fffiIu‘VJ/Lf'wrv
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0.31

" Ans:

0.32

Ans:

'

0.33

Ans:

- Q34
‘
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e 9
. H

_

.
,

,

Similar atoms cannot donate and accept electrons
- -wJ’LAc’JI/GIIL/uJ/Iér’tficfl

VSEPR Theory
Why C02 and CS2 have linear structure?

(Lahore 2005, Guj. 2008, Guj. 2011, Lahore 2013, D.G. Khan 2014)

Y+u£qbgtfiu5§irtiC52MCOz -31
Carbon has four electronsIn the outermost orbitals it makes two sigma and two pi-
bonds with two oxygen atoms. it means that it has two double bonds. Carbon has
‘no lone pair in C02. 80 CC:Is A82 typemolecule having the linear structure

0 = C = O S: C= 8
Two dipoles cancel the effect of each other((ugh;1’Jof/l[.<./:J JUMWJ»)
and it behaves as non-polar.

_

Why the lone pairs of electrons on an atom occupy greater space? Give
exampleof NH3.

(Rawalpindi2007, Lahore 2009, pr. 2011, R. Pindi2012,Faisalabad2013, Guj. 2014, pr. 2014)
Yul.b/Cgmmib’ll/filMini/JIlerlurl -32

The lone of electrons of the central atom is only attracted by the nucleus of the
centrai atom it creates more forces of repulsion due to nearness (.22) of nucleus
and occupies (Lilli?) greater space as compared to the bond pair. The lone pair
on N-atom of NH3, pushes three bend pairs and the bond angle decreases upto
107. 5°.
Why the repulsion between the electron pair aroundthe central atom is in the
following order? Give reason. (Rawalpindi 2009, Guj. 2012)

. lone pair~lone pair > lone pairébond pair
,

bond pair-bond pair

.. [moi—Li)”)91fiw)JJl+JflJuJL/dU’UL/J)£LJJJY£}I}UI ' -33
- A lone pair is closer to the nucleus of the central atom ascompared to the bond
pair 80 two lone pairs on the central atom are closeiy spaced gnaw/”flag.
compared to a bond pair and a lone pair. Since the distance between two bond

. pairs is greater, so the repulsionIS minimum.

.

ValenceBondTheory
On the hybridization of the carbon atom, the promotion of the electrons
requires the energy but hybridized carbon atom is more stable than'
Unhybridized state.Why?

.Jiuo+rbLuthTLuIS/I”him/flieuuwLJ’LhybrIdIzatIoanb’u'JK ' -34

‘ Ans:
I“)!4.1,;réfiutif-Ib’uJflberidizedImLL

This promotion of electron (up at Jun? Li: 1:! Kim/‘9) needs energy. But

simultaneously (0120) hybridization of orbital (cm/(09.10takesplace which'Is
energy releasing procession L/Cxio (51!). This hybridization process is more
exothermic-thanendothermicity of process of electron promotion.

I
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(2.401

Ans;

0.41

Ans:

0.42

Ans:

Ilmi Objective Chemistry Part-I
In the molecule of N2, there are three bonds. One of themIs sigmaand the
two are TC. Justify it. (M. Pure 2012)

ngxu/75:21:16.0!Ufi'utwLfoCLufitfidrgLLNz -40

Nitrogen has three electrons unpaired (4. I12 g3). When two nitrogen atoms
approach (0514) each other, then p-orbitals do the head-on overlapping

(quioILge/ang/j to form a sigma bond. Other two p—orbitals on each
nitrogen atom do the parallel p—overlapping to form two It-bonds

V

What is the sequence of molecular orbitals in nitrogen molecule? is it
diamagnetic? (Model Paper-2006--07, Bahawalpur 2008, D.G.Khan 2013)

MacrameUw/LLULIfi/K;Moutdré‘ténz -41
The spectroscopic techniques((Jfit};#3) have verified (Ly/01y?) the following
arrangement of molecularorbitalsin the case of N2 molecule

Gas) < G'Izsi < Kept) = 7r(2sz .< 0(2DX) < K'Izpyi = Tt'Izsz'< O'Iszi
There are no unpaired electron so it is diamagnetic.
Throw light on the term bond order?

(Guj. Board 2005, B. Pur Board 2005, Bahawalpur 2007, Lahore 2007, B..P 2008,
'

M. Pur 2012, D.G. Khan 2012, Lahore 2014, Lahore 2014, Lahore 2014)
4,1350:514/:‘7£15172“: ~42

‘

This term is related with the bond formation according to molecularorbital theory. It

is the'difference (13)) of the electron pairs in bonding molecular orbitals and anti- -

bonding molecular orbitals. The bond order (m;J fit) of He is zero, of hydrogen

‘/ is one, of oxygen is two and of nitrogenIs three.
0.43 How MOT justifies that He atoms. cannot make the H82? Helium is

diamagnetic In nature, justify.
(RawalpIndI 2005 Model Paper Multan 2007, Multan 2008, F. Abad 2008, Sarg. 2009, Faisalabad2010,

Lahore 2011,pr. 2013, Multan 2013 Lahore 2014, Sarg. 2014)
-unwuyfluI/Igun/KI»flHe/Jfiuwdfltmeszd/vrcmor -43
Ans:

0.44

Ans:
I

When two He atoms approach each other, they give two molecularorbitalsI. e.,- 613
and 01's. Two electrons go to' 015 and other two go to 61's. In this way the number of
bonding electrons is equal to the number of antibonding electrons. The bond order
becomeszero. Hence H82 does not exist. .

Why MOT is superior to VBT? (Faisalabad Board 2004, Multan 2009, Guj
2011, Lahore 2011, Sarg. 2011, Multan 2013, Sarg. 2014, D..G Khan 2014, j

Lahore 2014)
YLVBTcfiijguul‘Iu/MOT -44

Molecular orbital theory tells us the reason for no bond between noble gases. lt
‘ also tells us the number of bondswhether sigma or pi in N2 and 02. Moreover, it

tells about the ”paramagnetic((LL 111.5) I! um.» 0’9") and diamagnetic
(L702 4;. any Irv) nature of the substance, but V.B.T. does not gives such
answers. ' ‘
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4
p = d x e. ln 8.1. units it is expressed in m0 and non SJ. units are Debye.

0.51 NH3 and BF; are both tetra-atomicmolecules, but the dipole moment of BF; is
zero, thle that of NH3'Is 1.49 D. Justify it. ’

- (Guj. 2014)

-91.49 DmH3J:l¢/&fdidi5mF3dg~wJ/4flleJlr/rOLUJ’J)BF315lNH3 -51.

tu/
Ans: NH3 is apyramidal structureMich/'4). The net dipole moment is directed towards

the directionsof the lone pair
64

net II~149D 7

‘r '

I I

69$
_

m5—B—F netu=0
.,.14T\..V . y/BF3 is triangularplanar (45.9JIILijc/f). it has three dipoles which cancel
- the effect of each other.

'

4

(3.52 How the measurement of dipole moment can. help us to identify the cis and
trans geometrical isomers?
_

t'gd/udmIfiLk’fHW/transjalmsu’kIfwrdidbL/cj’u’r ~52
_

Ans: GeometricalIsomers differ from each otherIn the relative position((Mdbl) of

groups in space.if the polar groups are on the same side, then the net dipole
moment develops

If the polar groups are on the opposite sides, then they cancel the effect of

each other, completely 1/Muff)or partially (41:969.). In this way, thenet dipole
moment will be zero or less than that of cis isomers.

0.53. The bent structure of H20 shows that it should have a dipole moment.
Comment. ‘ (DG. Khan 2014) .

.

.
-u’fJ/JIc.Mn.v‘rJiéHKV’lgk’KdgfiLgngufiwl/Jdi -53

Ans: H20Is a triatomic molecule its two bonds are exactly similar. if the molecule of .

H20 would have been linear, then the net dipole moment'would have been zero
((—hr 1/] car J] dbw). Actually H20 moleculeIs bent. The two dipoles dont
cancel the effect of each other. So, it has a net dipole moment. The following
diagram makes the idea clear

5_MM . 1161.“: 1.85 D

8H 104.50 ”5+
0.54 How the %age of ionic character of the polar bond can be determined?

(Multan Board 2005)

twatcfjrfiydtfecaJI Uzi-mgr -54
Ans: lf we can measure the dipole moment of a diatomic moleculeIn the laboratory and

the actual bond length, then the % age ofIonic character (%JA/JII) can be
calculated by using the formula
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Ans:
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X 100

Hionic

Hionic is obtained by multiplying the bond- length with the charge of electron.

%'ionic character =

I

Why the dipole moment of CH4 and 803 are Zero?
(Multan 2008, Gui. 2013, F.Abad 2014)

vauxywrdgécrcm -55

There are the symmetries of molecules which make than non-polar. CH4 is
perfectly tetrahedral molecule. The dipole of each C — H bond cameis the effect of
other. 80, net p of CH4 is zero. 803 is triangularpianar molecule and three dipoles
cancel the effect of each other.
Compare bond strength of polar and non-polar bonds. .

(pr. 2010, D.G. Khan 2014)

.
-gfdercfiqutt/gutJJI/g ,

-56

The polar bonds, (due to more-strength) have higher bond energies than the non-
polar bonds. The bond energy changes with the extent of polarity (/9 j}LA;J2,14)
of the-moiecuie. Stronger the dipole, greater is the bond energy-Therefore; the

strerpfr;otthe H—X types of bonds in halogen acids is in the order; .

H—F>H—Cl>H—Br>H—.l
.Similarty M.P. and B.P ofIonic compounds are higher than covalent compounds.
Why the radius of an atom cannot be determined precisely?

(Sarg. 2010, Guj. 2010)

‘30::4:chafflfitflwwfreg -57

Theerevoiving of electronsyifgrayzaf around the nucleus are not in definite
orbits. Rather there are orbitals. An orbital is the space around the nucleus,
where probability for finding the electron is'maximum. So, precise size is not
available.

A

’

Why'Ionic compounds do not Show the phenomenonofIsomerism.
(Sargodha 2010)

,

Ya—Jugrm/Totr/J Tad ’
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ionic compounds are not censisted of discrete (UW £434) molecules. An ion is

surrounded by many oppositely charged ions in crystal lattice. lsomerism is the
phenomenaIn which more than one way are to write down the structures ThatIs
only possible if the atoms have covalent bondsIn them. ~

;


